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INTRODUCTION

The public has been interested in Home Economics
for a long time. In the lower grades, sewing was
taught as early as 1798; in 1892, the introduction
of sewing along with other industrial work in the
public schools was legalized in Massachusetts.

Do

mestic science was introduced into a large number
of the public schools in the decade from 1880-1890.
Courses in Home Economics in 1927 were offered
in more than eight thousand public schools and also
the number of private secondary schools.
It has been found that Homemaking instruction
has been given under several different tieles.
"Cooking and sewing" developed into domestic science
and domestic art or household arts or household
economy.
Education for home and family life is not new.
For generations such education was passed on by the
older women to the younger through a long period of
apprenticeship beginning when one baby rocked the cradle
for the next younger one who had crowded her out, and
ending when grown up, she made her own wedding dress
and went to a home of her own.

Homemaking changed

little from mother to daughter, just a life outMde
the home changed little.

s
Grandmother could easily teach granddaughter nonemaking then; she could not today.
Industry taking much production out of the
home, women went into factories to earn the
money to buy both the things which they had pre
viously made at home and many other products which
industry offered them. When women left the home it
was inevitable that home economics should go into
the schools.

Home Economics began in the elementa

ry grades because the girls who needed it first
2
were there.
Enrollment on the secondary level increasing in
the early years of this century, it became a high school
subject. This elementary subject elevated to the
secondary level was criticized by those interested
in the pupils because learning the techniques of
cooking and sewing were no* enough, and by those con
cerned with the high standing of the secondary school
because its material made up so largely of skills was
not sufficiently intellectual for a high school sub
ject.

Science helped in answering both criticisms,

the scientific aspects of home economics being em
phasized in the selection of content and the methods
of science being copied in its teaching.

This in

fluence was seen in the stressing of theory, the
1 and 2
Spafford, Inol, Fundamentals in Teaching
Home Economics
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carrying out of experiments, the using of notebooks,
and the providing of laboratory layouts patterned
1
after chemistry.
The growing conviction during the World War
period that education should concern itself with pre
paration for life caused a reevaluation of home
economics practices.

A study of the iob of home-

making influenced both the curriculum content and
the method of teaching.

Home management, family

and personal finances, child development and social
relationship were "idded.

All content was enriched.

Presonal and family interests and needs formed the
basis for selection teaching activities.

Her dress

es constructed followed the current mode and were made
because some one needed them.

Nutrition and food pre

paration centered around family meals.

Babies were

bathed, cared for, and fed. Personal accounts were
kept and used as a point of departure in budget making.
Work schedules, prepared at school, were tried out at
home and made modified uhtil they fitted existing
conditions.
ed by work

The value of school instruction was test
done at home on the ,iob.

Home Economics

moved from basement into colleges and apartments.
Unit Kitchens and home equipment replaced the hqllow
square, hot plates, and small sized utensils.
*

1
Spafford, Inol, Fundamentals in Teaching Home
Economics

Fewer questions were raised concerning high
school credit and college entrance, Better trained
teachers were demanded.

The teacher-training cur

riculum was enriched both in home economics content
and in the supportion field of science, art, sociol
ogy, economics.

This has been th

development of home

economics up to the present decade.

With the recent

criticism of all procedures, many questions are being
raised concerning the valued to be gained from home
economics and the values to be gained from home
economics and the use to be made of this area of ex
perience in the education of the future.
Since within a generation of the secondary school
has changed from an institution that was wxclusively
a preparatory school for prospective college students
to one which represented practically a cross section
of the population of the country and enrolls a group
of students as heterogeneous as that in the elemen
tary school.

The school now is not of the chosen

few, but of all the people.

With this astounding

growth there has come a multitude of problems which
are only beginning to receive recognition and which
are still far from solution.

5

PURPOSE

Since the standard of our national life is
determined by our standard of living in the home,
the welfare of children and their proper develop
ment into useful citizens depends on the characters
of our homes.

The health and efficiency of the wage

earners as well as the general contentment of the
members of the family depends to a large extent upon
our homes. Therefore, it was thought wise to secure
from those students entering college for the first
time ideas on homemaking, because they are going to
be citizens and future home makers of the community
in which thev live.
It is hoped that this study will disclose
reasons for taking Home Economics. If it is chosen
because they desire or need it or if they are prompted
by individuals and other motives.

Too, this study

will tell whether these girls are considering their
future or even the situation that exist now.

The

study will help to determine .lust what these girls
think Ho me Economics should offer to an individual.

6

METHOD USED TO GATHER MATERIAL

The method used to secure material for this
thesis was by means of a questionnaire.
The following questions were presented to
forty Freshmen Girls at Prairie View State College:
QUESTIONNAIRE

Division

High School Attended

Age
L.

Name of College Attended by Teadher
Check the Home Economics subject s that you
studied in high school.
Foods

Clothing

Child Care

Personal Development

Health

Family Relationship

House Care

Home Improvement

A. Which of the courses did you like best?
B. State some important things that you learned
in Home Economicl before coming to college

21.

Check any of the followin- that you think Home
Economics should stress:
Cooking

Fine Sewing

Learning to perform euch diities as cleaning
"

"

"

"

"

"

Laundering

"

"

"

"

n

«

setting tables

"

"

«

«

making beds

"

"

7

III.

If a girl is not going

o college, check the

things she should have training and experience in
so that she may "become a good mother or housekeeper:
Assistant in nursery schools

Preparing meals

Making up milking up milk formulas
furniture

Cleaning

Studying growth and development B&ing a
of infants
Planting a garden
Selecting clothes for

saleswoman

members of family
Typing

Budgeting income

Being an artist
IV.

Clerking in store

Sometimes a great deal of attention may be given to

acquiring health habits and learning about simple nu
tritional requirements such as drinking milk and eat
ing protective foods.

Do you think this should be

emphasized?
A.

Check any of the following in which health habits
were promoted in High School:

Clothing

Child Care

Physical Education

Hygiene

History

Sci enc e

Engl i sh

House
V.

Do you think boys should take home Economics?
A.

Do you want a husband who has taken Home

Economics?
B.

Check in the list below the things you think a
boy should be taught:
T House care and Decoration.

2. money management

5.

Care and training the young child

4.

The choice md construction of clothing

8

5, The selection and preparation of food
6. Fine sewing
mulas

7. Making up milk for

8. Making beds

tables

0. Setting

10. Laundering

VI. Check where you think Home Economics should be
taught:
First year high school
Second year high school
Elementary

^Preschool
Third year high school

_Adult classes

Part-time

classes
VII. Check the following statements that you think
Home Economics should include in order to meet the
needs of the learner:
"" 1. Centering class experiences around actual
personal, home and community problems of pupils.
2.Giving pupils maximum responsibility for planning
and carrying forward class projects .
S.Building more definitely on previous learning
in school, home, and community.
4. Obtaining the cooperation ofparents in giving
pupils opportunities for managerial ex
periences in their homes under the guidance
of the teacher.
5. Working with the teacher of other subjects
to effect

desirable correlation.

9
6.

Developing pupil teacher partnership in
evaluating pr ogress toward goals they have
selected together in terms of desired life
valued.

Till.

Check the statement to which you think

attention should he given to secure progress from
year to year in living of Home Economies.
1.

To enjoy part in mak^nr homes more attractive
and livable through application of art principles,
consumer knowledge and homemaking skill.

g.

To select food wisely at meals or at the market
and to develop ability to plain, prepare and serve
attractive and adequate meals for varying income
levels.

5.

To select clothing suitable to the individual,
the occcasion, the income ; to be able to judge
the value of garments and materials; and to
develop skills in the alternation or construction
and care of garments.
To study child development as a means of self
understanding in caring for the young child.

5.

To find new opportunities to improve social and
family relations

(To be answered by Home Economics majors)
IX.

What influenced your decision to take Home
Economies in college?

X.

What are some common opinions about people who
take Home Economics in high school and college?

10

CONCEPTION OE THE FRESHEN GIRLS ABOUT
HOME ECONOMICS TRAINING
50% of the Freshmen Girls that answered the
questions are taking Home Economics at Prairie View
College.
These high schools were attended by the Freshmen
Girls:
Jack Yates

Houston, Texas

Booker T. Washington_

Houston, Texas

Phyllis Wheatley

_Houston, Texas

Phyllis Wheatley_

_San Antonio, Texas

Booker T. Washington_

Dallas, Texas

Lincoln High

_Dallas, Texas

I. M. Terrel

_Fort Worth, Texas

Wharton High School_

_Wharton, Texas

Kemp High School

_Bryan, Texas

Central High School

_Galveston, Texas

Caldwell Colored High School_

_Caldwell, Texas

Gibbdms High School

Paris ,Texas

_

La Grange High School_

La Grange, Texas

Dunbar High School

Texarkana, Texas

Charlton Pollard

Beaumont, Texas

Hilliard High School

_Bay Cit^r, Texas

Deaf, Dumb, & Blind Institu.te_

Austin, Texas

Anderson High School

_Austin, Texas

Shiloh

Cedar Land, Texas

Pickard High School

_Brenham, Texas

Sam Swartz High School

_Hempstead, Texas
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The Hone Economics Teachers of the Freshmen
G-irls while in high school are graduates of many
different cblleges and universities.
are:

Some of them

Texas College
Bishop College
Tillotson College
Tuskegee Institute
West Virginia Stste College
Hampton Institute
Prairie View State College
Fisk University
Howard University
University of Wisconsin
Langston University
Wilberforce University
Wiley College
45c1o of these are graduates of Prairie View

State College.
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CHART I
THE NUMBER OE STUDENTS TEAT STUDIED HOME
ECONOMICS SUBJECTS IN HIGH SCHOOL

Percent of the students

i

I

Subjects

85%

Clothing

77%

Health

75%

Foods

62%

Child Care

62%

House Care

62%

Home Improvement

52%

Family Relationships

57%

Personal Development
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From the various courses offered these girls in

high school some liked certain subjects better than
others.

The list below shows the subjects accord

ing to the manner in which they were liked by students
1. Foods
2.

Clothing

3.

Home Improvement

4.

Family Relationships

5.

Personal Development

6.

Child Care

Some of the things the Freshmen Girls learned
before coming to college were: home management, meal
planning, fine sewing, child care, house care health,
personal development, care of the sick, setting tables
canning and preserving foods, budgeting, arranging
furniture, cooking, choosing life mates, serving
parties, housing, family relationships, home improve
ment, sewing, texture of clothing, food elements,
first aid, grooming, design in clothing, handwork, use
of leisure time, Altering clothes, marketing, handi
craft, art of buying, personal hygiene and laundering
According to the Freshmen Girls, Home Economics
should stress the following:

14
100$-

Cooking

85$

Fine sewing

85$

Care of the House

85$

Laundering

85$

Setting tables

57$

Making beds

It has been found that the majority of girls
do not go any further than high school, so the
Frshemen Girls think that girls who do not come to
college should have training in high school and ex
perience so as to become good mothers and house
keepers.

The next chart shows their reaction.
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CHART II
EXPERIENCES AND TRAINING THAT SHOULD BE
OFFERED AT HIGH SCHOOL LEVEL

Percent Checked

(92$

: Studying growth and development of
: infants

92"*

: Selecting clothes for members of
: family

92$

: Preparing meals

87$

: Budgeting income

85$

: Cleaning furniture

52$

: Making up milk formulas

47$

: Planting garden

10$

: Typing

5$

: Clerking in stores

None

: Being an artist

None

: Being a saleswoman
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Sometimes a great deal of attention should
be given to acquiring health habits and learning
about simple nutritional requirements such as
drinking milk and eating protective foods.

70%

of the Freshmen Girls think this should be em
phasized.
The third chert shows the Classes in which
health habits were promoted in the high schools
attended by these girls.

CHART III

Percent Checked

Classes

72$

Physical Education

72$

Hygiene

70$

Child Care

52$

Clothing

37$

Science

30$

House

15$

History

15$

English
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To day we find that Home Economics holds much
interest for boys as well as girls.

Some of the

classes offered to boys are similar to those of the
girls and in some cases there are joint classes.

92%

of the Freshmen Girls think that boys should take Home
Economics

and about 75% of these girls would like to

marry a young man who had taken Home Economics.
These students were asked to check the things
which they thought boys should be taught, and the
results were: 92%-money management; 60%-care and
training of the young child; 58%-setting tables; 50%laundering; 50%-selection and preparation of food;
47%-the choice and construction of clothing; 35%rnaking beds; 22%-making up milk formulas; and 12%fine sewing.
According to this group of girls, money manage
ment should be stressed and only few would even con
sider fine sewing.

19

CHART IV
SHOWS OPINIONS WHERE HOME ECONOMICS SHOULD
BE TAUGHT

Percent

Time

77%

First year high school

72%

Third year high school

60%

Second year high school

47%

Adult classes

52%

Part-time classes

12%

Elementary

12%

Pre-school
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Home Economics should include certain ideas in
order to meet the needs of the learner.

A few of the

ideas are listed. The opinions that the Ereshmen
Girls gave were these:
77$-Centering class experiences around actual per
sonal, home, and community problems of pupils.
62$-Giving pupils maximum responsibility for planning
and carrying forward class projects.
47$-Building more definitely on previous learning
in school, home and community.
20$-0btaining the cooperation of parents in giving
pupils opportunities for managerial experiences
in their hones under the guidance of the teacher.
37$-Working with teacher of other subjects to effect
Desirable correlation.
45$-Developing pupil-teacher partnership in evaluation
progress toward goals they selected together in
terms of desired life values.
The statements listed below to a certain extent
should be given to secure progress from year to year
in living of Home Economics.

At the end of each of

these statements ypu will see the percent of girls
in the Freshmen class that thought attention should be
given
1.

To enjoy taking part in making homes more
attractive and livable through application
of art principles, consumer knowledge, and
homemaking skill

85$

2. To select food wisely at meals or at the
market and to develop ability to plan, pre
pare, and serve attractive and adequate meals
for varying income levels.—87%
3. To select clothing for the individual, the
occassion, the income, to be able to judge
the value of garments and materials; and to
develop skills in the alteration or construc
tion and care of garments.—85%
4. To study child development as a means of self
understanding in caring for young children.-42 %
5. To find opportunities to improve social and
family relations.—72%
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

It has been found that various conditions in
fluence students to take Home Economics when they en
ter college. Some of the reasons that vrere given by
the Freshmen Girls were as follows:

some liked the

type of work dine in Home Economics; some wanted to
be Home Economics Demonstrators; the desire to teach
Home Economics; desire to be intelligent housewives,
and make homes as near perfect as possible; wanted
to see if they could enjoy Home
did in high school

Economics like they

There were others who took Home

Economics because Of their ability; teachers influenced
them; parents influenced them.

A number

of these students took Home Economics because they
thought of the value they could receive now and later
in the profession of Home Economics.
this specific answer:

One girl gave

"I have always been interested

in Home Economics and knew from very early childhood
that I would take Home Economics, because at the age
of six I could cook whole dinners by myself, make
dressfes and all sorts of handicraft."
According to what people say and think about
persons in the field of Home Economics advances one's
interest in homemaking too.

Many of the students

gave their ideas about what people think about those
who have had training in Home Economics.

Such things
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were said as they are able to make attractive and
comfortable homes, care for their children better,
make budgets and use them, develop skill in sewing
and cooking, have a good knowledge of family life and
its requirements for success, they are neat in appearance-usually the best wives, and have the ability to
take care of a home and buy their clothes suitably.
Since collegiate training is preparation for
living, in hogiemaking education as truly as in any
other type of education the opinions of those per
sons beginning Home Economics should be considered
in the planning of the work for them to foliow.
This should be done to neet the needs and desirei of
the individuals who have an interest in Home Economics.
Collegiate education is Home Economics ought to
be on the same levels as collegiate education in any
other field. It should be based on sound fundamental
training in the physical, biological and social science
with the application of this to the vocation of homemaking shown by special Home Economics instructors
whose vocational or professional pride will insure
higher standards of approaches and of techniques in

1

their courses.

It is believed that the Home Economics curriculum
and staff at Prairie View State College is able to meet
the needs and desires of the present Ereshmen Girls.
1 Thatcher, R. W., Home Economics as Seen b3>" a
College President
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